Abstract: MODIS images during the year 2012 were used for modelling of the radiation and energy balance components with the application of the SAFER algorithm (Simple Algorithm for Evapotranspiration Retrieving) in the Brazilian Pantanal area. Pixels from the main sub-regions of Barã o de Melgaç o (BR), Paiaguá s (PA) and Nhecolâ ndia (NH) were extracted in order to process microclimatic comparisons. In general, the net radiation (Rn) relied much more on the global solar radiation (RG) levels than on water conditions and ecosystem types, in accordance with the low Rn standard deviation values. The fraction of the available energy used as latent heat flux (λE) were, on average, 65, 50 and 49% for the BR, PA and NH sub-regions, respectively. Horizontal heat advection, identified by the negative values of sensible heat flux (H), made several pixels with λE values higher than those for Rn in the middle of the year. Taking the evaporative fraction (Ef) as a surface moisture indicator, the Tree-Lined Savanna (TLS) was considered the moister ecosystem class, with 58% of the available energy being used as λE, while the driest one was the modified ecosystem Anthropogenic Changes (AC), presenting a λE/Rn fraction of 0.46. According to the spatial and temporal consistencies, and after comparisons with other previous point and large-scale studies, the SAFER algorithm proved to have sensibility to quantify and compare the large-scale radiation and energy balance components in the different ecosystems of the OPEN ACCESS Remote Sens. 2015, 7
year [25] . However, the greatest difficulty for its application during large-scale homogeneous wet conditions is the absence of zero λE for the required dry pixel in the algorithm. The algorithm requires a dry pixel in the scene to neglect λE and find H solving the energy balance equation in that pixel. Teixeira et al. [12] have reported that during the rainy season, natural vegetation can present λE rates even higher than those for irrigated crops.
For operational purposes, the use of the Penman-Monteith (PM) equation has been suggested for applying remotely sensed vegetation indices, such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), together with weather data [10, 26] . The PM equation was also highlighted by the use of the crop coefficient (Kc) approach [27] and by the model named Mapping Evapotranspiration with High Resolution and Internalized Calibration-METRIC [28] . Considering the simplicity of application, the SAFER (Simple Algorithm for Evapotranspiration Retrieving) algorithm, based on the modelled ratio of actual (ET) to reference (ET0) evapotranspiration, has been developed and validated in Brazil. Field data from four flux stations together with both Landsat and MODIS images were used, involving irrigated crops and natural vegetation under strong contrasting thermohydrological and surface cover conditions over several years [12, 29] .
Despite extensive literature describing the theoretical mechanisms of turbulent transport above and within crop canopies, fewer large-scale studies have examined these mechanisms within landscapes composed by mixed terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in the Brazilian Pantanal. From the knowledge of the authors, the only attempt with this purpose was made by Andrade et al. [25] , but considering an old ecosystem classification and just one MODIS image during the driest period of the year and one agrometeorological station for the whole region. Therefore, further investigations into this topic is of great importance for advancing the understanding and ability to model land surface-atmosphere interactions under different thermohydrological conditions. These studies can assist in forecasting large-scale effects of climate and land use changes on the water balance, which influences the moisture conditions of the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems [30] .
The objective of the study is to apply the SAFER algorithm by using 16-day period MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) reflectance products from the polar-orbiting Terra satellite, together with a net of agro-meteorological stations. This was done in order to quantify the dynamics of the radiation and energy balance components on a large scale during the year 2012 in the Brazilian Pantanal. Firstly, the whole area is considered and, secondly, the sub-regions Barã o do Melgaç o (BR), Paiaguá s (PA), Nhecolâ ndia (NH) are taken to analyze the energy exchanges between their ecosystems and the lower atmosphere. These sub-regions are chosen because they are very much affected by flood events with intense variations in the North-South and East-West directions. The Brazilian Pantanal is located in the Alto Paraguay river basin, in the central-western part of South America, with latitudes ranging between 14°-22°N and 53°-59°S. The climate is hot and humid during the summer, and dry in winter. Daily air temperature varies according to topography, on an annual time-scale, at around 26 °C in the low-altitude areas, and 23 °C in the few plateaus. Rainfall totals are, on average, 1500 mm· yr −1 . Soils are mostly sandy, supporting mainly native pastures and/or introduced ones. The region is mostly an alluvial plain influenced by the rivers that drain the basin, comprising of four major biomes: Amazon, Cerrado, Chaco and Atlantic Forest. Eleven sub-regions are identified, each one with its own soil, vegetation and microclimate characteristics: Cá ceres, Poconé , Barã o de Melgaç o, Paraguay, Paiaguá s, Nhecolâ ndia, Abobral, Aquidauana, Miranda, Nabileque and Porto Murtinho [5] .
Material and Methods

Brazilian Pantanal Characteristics
Following the Embrapa Pantanal, SOS Pantanal Institute, WWF-Brazil [5] land classification, the ecosystems considered for the large-scale energy partition analyses inside the BR, NH and PA subregions were Pasture (PT), Forest Formations (FF), Tree-Lined Savanna (TLS), Woody Savanna (WS), Grassy Savanna (GS), Fluvial Influenced Vegetation (FV), Anthropogenic Changes (AC) and Natural/Management Changes (NMC).
Modelling the Large-Scale Radiation and Energy Balance Components
The weather data inputs were from 20 agrometeorological stations (red triangle in Figure 1 ) from the National Meteorological Institute (INMET). Incident global solar radiation (RG), air temperature (Ta), relative humidity (RH) and wind speed (u) were used to calculate ET0 by the Penman-Monteith method [11] . RG, Ta and ET0 were averaged for the 16-day composing periods of the MODIS reflectance products (spatial resolution of 250 m) and interpolated by using the moving average method creating grids with the same spatial resolution of the satellite images.
This upscaling process was done to have grids representing the average weather conditions for the time-scale of the satellite composing images, making the SAFER algorithm operationally suitable for the whole year. A similar up-scaling process was done by Cleugh et al. [10] to monitor large-scale evapotranspiration in Australia. The surface temperature product was not used because with a lower spatial resolution (1 km), there was too much cloud contamination during the year for the whole Pantanal area. Instead, the surface temperature (TS) was retrieved by residue in the radiation balance.
Cleugh et al. [10] pointed out that the use of instantaneous measurements of the radiometric surface temperature to calculate time-averaged fluxes led to errors. They emphasized uncertainties in models which use the MODIS 8-day that is a composite of once-daily overpass at ~ 10:30 h local time. In this case, the radiometric temperature is determined under a view angle at the satellite overpass time, using emissivities based on vegetation classes using a 1-km grid that differs from that of the MODIS pixel location. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the steps for modelling the radiation and energy balances throughout SAFER application to MODIS images without the thermal band. The parameterizations involved in Figure 2 were done in Brazil with simultaneous satellite and field measurements, under strong contrasting agro-ecosystems and thermohydrological conditions throughout different years [12, 31] . In addition, acquiring TS as residue in the radiation balance gives mutual compensation, reducing possible errors in this model input parameter, and as in the upward and downward longwave fluxes, they are self-canceling. Moreover, a correction factor is applied to ET/ET0 ratio to take into account the atmospheric demand for the current study, in relation to the original modeling conditions. SAFER model was elaborated and validated with Landsat images [29] , when it was called PM2. Later, it was also calibrated and validated with MODIS images in the same original modelling study region [32] . Field data used for these validations involved irrigated crops and natural vegetation (Caatinga) from 2001-2007, being described in detail in Teixeira et al. [31] . Table grapes were drip irrigated and conducted by an overhead trellis system. Wine grapes conducted by a vertical trellis system and mango orchard were micro sprinkler irrigated. The experimental period for Caatinga involved different species and rainfall conditions above and below the local long-term value. Thus, with all these strongly contrasting conditions and the consistency assessments in the current paper, one expects sufficient accuracy to obtain the input parameters to achieve dynamic analyses of the radiation and energy balances for the different ecosystems inside the Brazilian Pantanal.
According to Figure 2 , the reflectances for the bands 1 (α1) and 2 (α2) were extracted from the MOD13Q1 product, which provides cloud-free temporal composed images, at 16-day periods, totalling 23 images for each band in the year 2012.
For the surface albedo (α0) calculation, the following equation was applied [33] :
where a, b and c are regression coefficients, considered as 0.08, 0.41, 0.14, obtained with different Brazilian vegetation types and thermohydrological conditions [12, 32] .
Surface temperature (TS) was estimated as a residual in the daily radiation balance [34, 35] :
where RG and Ta are, respectively, the daily values of incident global solar radiation and air average temperature measured at the agro-meteorological stations; Rn is the daily net radiation; ɛA and ɛS are respectively the atmospheric and surface emissivities; and σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 × 10
The radiation balance parameters ɛA and ɛS were calculated as follows [12, 29, 34, 35] :
where τ is the short-wave atmospheric transmissivity calculated as the ratio of RG to the incident solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere; NDVI is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; and aA, bA, aS and bS are regression coefficients 0.94, 0.10, 0.06 and 1.00, respectively.
The regression coefficients of Equation (3) in the current study are between those obtained for Idaho (aA = 0.85 and bA = 0.09; [36] ) and for Egypt (aA = 1.08 and bA = 0.26; [21] ). The original coefficients of Equation (4) are aS = 0.047 and bS = 1.009 [21] , being slightly different from those for Brazil. However, even with these small differences under contrasting environmental conditions, estimate errors for these emissivities in the Brazilian Pantanal are self-cancelled in the accounting of the upward and downward radiation balance components.
NDVI is an indicator related to the land cover obtained from the MODIS images as follows:
where and α1 and α2 represent the reflectances over the ranges of wavelengths in the near infrared (NIR) and red (RED) regions of the solar spectrum, respectively. The long-wave atmospheric radiation (RLa) was calculated by applying the Stefan-Boltzmann low:
Rn was obtained through the equation of Slob [12, 34, 35] :
where the regression coefficient aL was spatially distributed through its relationship with Ta:
and c and d are regression coefficients found to be 6.99 and 39.93 [24, 31] . A constant value of aL = 110 was applied by [21] without considering the thermal spatial differences.
Having estimated the reflected solar radiation (RR) as the product of RG by α0, the surface long-wave radiation (RLs) was acquired as residue in the radiation balance equation:
With the SAFER algorithm, the ratio of actual (ET) to the reference (ET0) evapotranspiration was modelled at the satellite overpass time [12] :
where asf and bsf are the regression coefficients 1.8 and −0.008 [12] , respectively. The correction factor (ET0year/5) was applied for calibration, being ET0year the Pantanal's daily ET0 grid for 2012, and 5 mm· d is the corresponding annual value during the original modelling [34] . Teixeira [29] has demonstrated that there are no significant differences between the daily and satellite overpass values of the ET/ET0 ratio. The daily grids of ET0 from the agrometeorological station (red triangles in Figure 1 ) were multiplied by the images as given in Equation (11), giving the large-scale daily ET pixel values [12] :
Equation (11) did not work for water bodies, i.e., when NDVI < 0. Thus, as in the Pantanal, sometimes several areas are mixtures of land and water, and because of floods, in the SAFER algorithm, the equilibrium evapotranspiration concept [37] was used under these conditions, and λE retrieved from the conditional functions applied to the NDVI values as:
where s is the slope of the curve relating saturation water vapor pressure to air temperature, G is the ground heat flux and γ is the psychometric constant.
Equation (12) is limited only by the available energy, when moisture availability is not constrained [37] , being very useful in the Brazilian Pantanal where there are several aquatic and terrestrial mixed ecosystems.
For G, the equation derived by [29] was used:
where aG and bG (3.98; −25.47) are the regression coefficients.
The sensible heat flux (H) was then estimated as residue in the energy balance equation [35] :
As the equations for Rn, λE and G were validated with field measurements under strong moisture and soil cover conditions [31] , it is expected that Equation (15) is reliable for H estimations after acquiring all the other energy balance components.
For considerations of the ecosystem moisture conditions, the evaporative fraction (Ef) [12] was taken as:
Results and Discussion
Weather Drivers
Weather conditions were first analyzed because they affect the radiation and energy balances. Regarding ET0, significant differences were observed throughout the year in all three Pantanal sub-regions. The period with the lowest atmospheric demand (i.e., lower ET0) coincided with the end of the rainy season. After, there was a continuous increase in the ET0 values, which together with the unusual high Prec, contributed to raising water fluxes at the beginning of the climatically driest period of the year. The BR sub-region presented the lowest atmospheric demand, with ET0 annual value of around 1302 mm· yr −1 , while for both PA and NH sub-regions, the annual average was 1342 mm· yr −1 .
The Prec values represented 81% (PA sub-region) to 84% (BR and NH sub-regions) of the ET0 ones.
Large-Scale Radiation Balance
As 23 images are too many for showing each radiation and energy balance parameter in the paper, and considering that for the composed 16-day MODIS periods some of them are similar in terms of the thermohydrological and ecosystem conditions, we selected eight to represent the dynamic of the energy exchanges during the year 2012. Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the incident global solar radiation (RG) daily averages for some the selected 16-day period MODIS images, during 2012, in terms of Day of the Year (DOY), in the Brazilian Pantanal.
RG, considered the radiation (directly or indirectly) from the sun, integrated over all wavelengths in the shortwave interval, presented temporal and spatial variations. The highest pixel values occurred at the end of the year, after the second half of October (DOY 289-304), mainly in the Pantanal southeastern areas, while the smallest ones were during the period from May to June (DOY 145-160). RR followed RG, representing 14%-19% (surface albedo, α0) of its values, despite having higher spatial variations when compared to RG, and according to moisture conditions and ecosystem characteristics. Monteith and Unsworth [38] [39] [40] [41] . These similarities confirm the validity of Equation (1) applied to MODIS images for the Pantanal ecosystems. A dark land surface absorbs more RG, and has a higher Rn than a bright one. The α0 seasonal variations in the Brazilian Pantanal is mainly due to surface covers, which in turn are dependent on the rainfall and flood regimes. More spatial variation occurred during the rainy season when the leaves were alternatively wet and dry due to water interception, with the values from woody branches lower than those from the green leaves. Several experiments yielded a linear relationship between α0 and surface moisture [12, 29, 35, [42] [43] [44] .
The Pantanal ecosystems convert the absorbed solar radiation into heat energy, which is transferred as longwave radiation from their surfaces to the lower atmosphere. RLs is absorbed by the atmosphere or lost into space. In general, it presented temporal and spatial variations in the Brazilian Pantanal, according to the solar radiation levels, but having less dependence on the ecosystem type and surface moisture conditions than in the case of RR. Part of RLs finds its way back to the surfaces. The pixels with the largest downward and upward longwave energy fluxes happened at the end of the year (from DOY 289 on) mainly in the northwestern part of the Pantanal. RLa is dependent on Ta, concentration of carbon dioxide, water vapor and ozone. RLs values were always higher than those of RLa (10-19% higher), then, the net longwave radiation in the Brazilian Pantanal represented an energy loss from the ecosystems to the lower atmosphere.
The quarterly and annual averages for all radiation balance components, together with their standard deviations in the BR, PA and NH Pantanal sub-regions, during the year 2012, are presented in Table 1 .
The quarterly period with the highest radiation fluxes in the three Pantanal sub-regions was from September to December. However, according to the standard deviation (SD) values, the largest spatial variations throughout the year occurred in the BR sub-region, except for RLs, for which the major SD was in the PA sub-region.
Both the highest RG and RR levels happened in the NH sub-region, while for RLa and RLs, they were, respectively, in the BR and PA sub-regions. RG average fractions reflected by the surface (RR), the surface albedo (α0), ranged from 0.16-0.17. Suzuki et al. [30] , from Bowen ratio measurements, found average α0 values for natural vegetation of 0.14 ± 0.04 to 0.15 ± 0.01 in wetlands located in northern Namibia, during respectively the wet and dry seasons, comparable with the results for the ecosystems in the Brazilian Pantanal. Regarding the long-wave radiation balance, RLs was, on average, 13% higher than RLa in the BR sub-region, while in the PA and NH sub-regions, this percentage was 14%, and between May and August, RLs was approximately 15% larger than RLa. Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution of the net radiation (Rn) daily averages for some of the selected 16-day period MODIS images in terms of Day of the Year (DOY), during 2012, in the Brazilian Pantanal.
Large-Scale Energy Balance
Rn values depended more on the RG levels than on the water and vegetation conditions, with an Rn/RG fraction around 0.50, similarly to values found in Australian wetlands by Hughes et al. [45] . Teixeira et al. [31] Figure 8 ), which supports the applicability of Equation (7). For consideration of the water and vegetation conditions in the mixed ecosystems of the Brazilian Pantanal, the latent (λE), sensible (H) and ground (G) heat fluxes were pixel-by-pixel determined. Similarly to λE, through the H values, it is also easy to identify different partitions of the available energy into heat fluxes according to the ecosystem types and surface moisture conditions. In this case, the smallest H rates corresponded to the highest rates of water vapour transfer, happening mainly after the rainy season, from May to July (DOY 145-208). The largest ones were from August to October (DOY 241-304). Negative H (dark green color) indicated heat advection from the warmer and drier areas to those colder and moister, reaching to −2.0 MJ· m G was another energy balance parameter that also presented spatial and temporal differences according to the Pantanal ecosystem types. In this case, besides the seasons of the year and vegetation, its pixel daily values were also influenced by the surface moisture conditions. Some areas presented where, in most cases, they approached zero on the daily scale [12] . The quarterly and annual averages of the energy balance components, together with their standard deviations (SD) for the Pantanal sub-regions BR, PA and NH during the year 2012, are presented in Table 2 . The quarterly period with the highest available energy (Rn − G) in the analyzed three sub-regions was September to December. According to the SD values, the largest Rn spatial variation occurred from May to August in the BR sub-region, while for G, this was from September to December in the PA sub-region. Sanches et al. [14] The largest λE magnitudes occurred in the first quarterly period, in the PA and NH sub-regions; however, they happened in the second quarter for the BR sub-region. The latter sub-region presented the highest rates of water vapor transfer to the atmosphere; however, the biggest λE spatial variation was for the PA sub-region from September to December. The fraction of Rn used as λE ranged from 0.40 in the last quarterly period of the NH sub-region to 0.69 in the second quarter of the BR sub-region. These results indicated that soon after the rainy period, moisture in the root zone in this last sub-region was high and the microclimatic conditions favored ET compared to the other examined sub-regions.
The λE values from Table 2 are within the range reported by Suzuki et al. [30] , who found, from Bowen ratio measurements, a range between 1.7 ± 0.7 and 6.1 ± 3.7 in natural vegetation of wetlands, for application of the SAFER algorithm to MODIS images without the thermal band in the Brazilian Pantanal, assuring a spatial resolution of 250 m for all radiation and energy balance components. However, in using these measurements in future work, new calibrations and validations can improve the accuracy of this pioneering study for the monitoring of energy exchanges of the different aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
Ecosystem Energy Partitions
The daily average values and standard deviations of the energy balance components for the main Brazilian Pantanal ecosystems in the year 2012, inside the BR, PA and NH sub-regions, are presented in Table 3 . The ecosystems are classified according to Embrapa Pantanal, SOS Pantanal Institute, WWF-Brazil [5] . The highest ecosystem Rn values were for the FF and WS ecosystems, while NMC presented the lowest ones. However, all classes presented Rn around 7.0 MJ· m −2 · d −1 , therefore, with no significant differences among them. In the case of λE, the highest and the lowest fluxes were respectively for the TLS and AC ecosystems, corresponding inversely to the smallest and the largest H. Analysing Figure 1 and Tables 2 and 3 , it can be noticed that the higher λE values in the BR sub-region are due to a larger concentration of the TLS ecosystem. This last ecosystem class provides greater water fluxes from the vegetated surface to the lower atmosphere. This aspect is relevant for large-scale water balances under the actual joint effects of climate and land use changes. From micrometeorological measurements in grasses and ipê s in the Brazilian Pantanal, Oliveira et al. [13] found average daily H values of 3.0 MJ· m −2 · d −1 , similar to those for several ecosystems from Table 3 .
Regarding G, the contrasts among the ecosystems are more visible because of the extremes values of the NMC and FV classes, representing a 50% difference in their annual averages. According to Figure 1 and Tables 2 and 3 , it is possible to deduce that the higher G values found for the PA subregion were due to a larger FV ecosystem area.
The biggest spatial variations for all the energy balance components, in accordance with the SD values, are for the FV ecosystem, with emphasis on H, with its SD representing 60% of its average on the annual time-scale. According to Moraes et al. [46] , the year 2012 was considered unusual in the Pantanal since 2000, with declines in water levels in many rivers, leading to further reductions of the flooded areas-around 75%-which may have contributed to the high SD values in the energy balance components for the FV ecosystem. Curado et al. [15] confirm the effects of dry and wet seasons on the energy exchanges as a consequence of year-by-year water levels fluctuations.
The evaporative fraction (Ef) presented in Table 3 and calculated by Equation (16) can be used as a surface moisture indicator for the Pantanal ecosystems. The moister one was TLS, with 58% of the available energy being used as λE (i.e., Ef = 0.58), while the driest was the modified ecosystem AC, with Ef of 0.46. These results indicate that changes in the vegetation cover in the Brazilian Pantanal caused by humankind should affect water fluxes from the vegetated surfaces to the lower atmosphere by up to 12%.
Conclusions
The joint use of MODIS and agrometeorological data allowed quantifications and analyses of the large-scale radiation and energy balance components in the Brazilian Pantanal.
The net radiation (Rn) was more dependent on the incident global solar radiation (RG) than on the surface characteristics of both the natural and modified ecosystems. It has been demonstrated that, with available daily weather data, latent (λE), sensitive (H) and ground (G) heat fluxes can be estimated on this time-scale by using only the reflectances in the red and near infrared bands of the MODIS sensor. This is done by first modeling the ratio of the actual (ET) to the reference (ET0) evapotranspiration at the satellite overpass time.
Extracting the sub-regions BR, PA and NH from the whole Brazilian Pantanal, the highest λE values were observed for the BR sub-region, while the largest H ones were for the NH sub-region. The higher λE values in the BR sub-region are due to a higher concentration of the TLS ecosystem. Regarding G, the biggest fluxes were for the PA sub-region, due to a larger area with the FV ecosystem class.
Considering the predominant ecosystems in the three examined sub-regions of the Brazilian Pantanal, the highest λE values were found in the TLS class, while the largest H ones were for the AC ecosystem. On some occasions, heat advection from the drier and warmer areas to those moister and colder were established in the middle of the year, through negative H values and λE higher than Rn.
Contrarily to some previous Brazilian papers, in which G is often ignored on a daily time-scale, the limits in its values in the current study revealed a 50% difference between the ecosystems with the highest rates, FV, and that with the lowest ones, NMC.
By using the evaporative fraction (Ef) as a surface moisture indicator, the moistest ecosystem was TLS, with 58% of the available energy (Rn − G) being used as λE, while the driest one was the modified ecosystem AC, with this fraction being 46%.
The SAFER algorithm, used in this study with simple calibration, proved to have sufficient sensitivity to detect the energy exchange dynamics in the Brazilian Pantanal, contributing to the monitoring of environmental changes under the fragile conditions of its different ecosystems. In future work, with the availability of simultaneous field and MODIS measurements, additional local calibrations and validations could improve the accuracy of the model for these dynamic studies.
